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Pinocchio Nose 
"Pinocchio"   captured   first  prize   in   the  combined   division. The  float was made bj  Kappa  Alpha Theta and 
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Junior Class 
Plans Picnic 
For May 12 

Theta  Chi. The slogan was  "Pinocchio Nose Best —Give  To  The  Community  Chest".   A   bar   supported   Pinocchio's 

huge nose with the words "We  Need  Support"  lacked on  the bar. Seventeen floats were entered in {he annual parade, mini 
I.I              tr    t        \ he free ol 

(Campus Photo -Kaufman).                                                                                                                                               . Th> 
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Station May 
ConvertSoon; 
FM To AM 
System At Quads 
Proves a Success 

Finance Comm. Suggestion 

Is Defeated By Senate 
The Senate Wednesday night defeated Finance Committee 

recommendations that WHUS   should   not   re© ay   for 

special events, travel, and salaries next  fall until the campus Is 
adequately covered  by   converters.   The   allocations   would   be 

First Of Two Articles: 

made  next  year  by  the Si nate  BS soon   as the conditions   were 

met and the Senate saw fit. 
Phillip Kaplan. Finance Com- 

mittee chaiiin.in. stated the pur- 

pose of the recommendations to 

!«• that ol Incentive. Ha felt the 
memlM'rs   of    the    radio    station 

would   work   harder   to   pet   the 

converters  installed   il   the)   did 

not   receive   the   allocationa   for 

these items. 

Richard Brescia, WHUS station 
manager, said that the main In- 

centive   is   that   of  reaching  the  lie  Schools  newsletter.) 

City Seeks Coed 
"Miss Willimantic" 
The Willimantic Junior Cham- 

ber of Commerce is looking for 
a Miss Willimantic. All girls 
who have been queens or run- 
nen-up in the past year are 
asked to contact the Chamber 
of Commerce at HA 3-1370 if 
they are interested. Miss Willi- 
mantic will compete for the 
title of Miss Connecticut later 
in the year. 

in   charge   c 
Kenkavinskj 

Church, Slate Question 
Now Faces Legislature 

(Editors vote: Thin article 
UXU reprinted from the Con- 
necticut   Citizen   for   the   Pub- 

students. He added thai the en- 

gineers have a pride In what the) 

am doing, and the pressure does 

no! doixMid on pending salaries or 

special events broadcasts. 

Senators Object 

Man) senators objected to the 
faci thai the few students who 
have access to FM sets or those 
who might   be receiving WHUS 
on their A '   lall would 
lie    deprived    of    sc petal 

There is an issue BO thorny. 
BO loaded with historic dynamite 
that II has become customs 
pretend it Is non-existent. This 
Issue i- the relationship ol church 
and stai 

I Ine aspect of this issue is now 
the legislature In resolving 

the question <>f the use <>! public 
funds to provide transpoi tation, 
health and welfare iei \ ces fot 
students attertding p s r it c h i a 1 

events   schools.   The  same   issue   ai 

Many of the state constitutions 
me more specific and all pro- 

vide religious liberty to a great- 
leaser degree   in rev lew Ing 

the   Constitution   Of   Connecticut. 

The 
WHUS man; assisi 

di trihuted   "          '• "X    and    Jn 
Hank   Pearsor 

ln"1 ard B led that "1               publicity, C3«org.   Coatee. 
I  stay ii. 

ic1 t  up eUe   I pment:    John 
How-  radios a pp. m Up: Bill Loyed, concession! 

Peggy Brow. 
.     .   .          „i,   „„„,„,   lbl'   Uu ■     include:    Dav right  amount,  .                                               ,         .. 

I.   WHUS ■    ■..:,■:.  Jerr 
'■'"  sr'  v  • ,            Contest.    Ra 

converting ■     Ted   Tenerowic: 
Prizes   Lee Lani 

fot   the picnic  system Auction,   an 
Mervil Cummings in putting out  fu"''' Bnson. tickets and pro 

fire   in  the  fourth   floor  room '       Al'>'   ' xi ' ' gun was n                                                                       ....  .... m.   , .   
of e-A yesterday afternoon. .       -• 

The fire started in the bottom      Cummings l.l.lllMIIKl,  HI.I.KLMD 

of  the  bureau.   Portions the  re                                                                             ,    ,;,..  prexy,      The majority of W                     May   2— (UPJ- 

Of the  bureau and some clothe-                                                                                            dent   body  to  rent nhower will spas* 
were burned.    No one was hurt                                                                                                                   • will prove   let mine   i. . : m  nea 

■                  nd the administ lual 
d 

Students Extinguish 
South Campus Fire 

Jose  Diego and  Barbara  Clay caused electi 

were commended  bv  Fire Chief!1 

He   stati  I,   hi • 
irther    invi  I 

Both Girls Out to be made 

The tire was discovered by Bar- cl .' :: \, ws Secretary 

bars  Linn    as    both    occupants,     Tl■' Mi   Eisen- 
Minna Zagorin and  Lynn  Wolfer  ,hl V student interest possibli    -.  ■• ■ who  returned 

were out of the room at the time. 

Miss Zagorin    was    out*   of 

and   6-B,   M 

building.      Miss    Wolfer.    when  Department 

questioned by Cummings. rep 

ed that she did not light a ciga- 

rette  in the room and  had gone 

from 
fternooti   l    jasi vacation    in    Georgii 

MilneV,    i oncert   will  be  hi Id   with  Jim   thi to   fly   to   thi 
ler a cabinet   meeting to 

D 

one micht note with special inter-   downstairs alter waking up. The 
esl  Art. 1- See. 1     That all men,. . .    ,,        .„ „.„„ fire was discovered after she wat 
when   thev   torm   a   social   com-1 
pact are equal in righto; and that   "ul   of  ,he room 

no man. or set  of  men are enti-l     Jose   Diego,  Grange   Hall,   and 
tied   to   exclusive   public   emolu-  Robert Martin, Sigma Chi Alpha. 
menti or privileges from the com-  w-ho were  in the lounge at the 
munity."   See.    3   'The    exercise   time   "I   the   lire,   went   upstairs 
and enjoyment nt religious pro-  to put out the Are after the alarm 
fesslon  and  worship   without   dis-   was  sounded  and   the girls   Hied 

.non shall forever be free  out      Martin  helped move the 

broadoasto,     such    as    football 
games. Brescia mentioned that 
the special events broadcasts are 
the  best   listened   to   programs. 

Another objection  to the rec- 
ommendation   concerning   special 
events  and  travel  was that   prior 
planning   IS   e Itial,   and   would GOllege     of     their     choice,     under 
IK'  hampered. state,    private   or    ecclesiastical 

Engineer Explains control 
The.se     icommendations    were Historic  Reference 

brought    up   following   an   ex- Historically, all will rem 
phuiation  h)   Kurt Olien, WHUS]thai    Puritans,   Catholics,   .lews. 
chief engineer, on   the  structure Quakers and varied non-conform- 
of the converters, and the stage isto came to our 13 colonii 
the)    are   now    In,   He   explained inn   I'reedom   of   worship   accord* 
to the Senate that the only prob- log to the dictates "t their con- 
lems   now   remaining   are  those   of science     The}    had   left    .n    their 
pinch.i                              actual   assem- mother  countries  situations  which 
blj ol the parts, and Installation had become Intolerable to them 
The   system   itsell   lias   been   per- as   church    and   state   had   joined 
fected. he s.od forces to seeh conformity on  the 

The   remaining   fall   budvtct   of part  ol   religious  minorities 
1599.05 was passed si the meet- Soon   alter    the   Constitution 

to all  persons in this state     See 
l   "\o preference shall i»c given 

the mailer oi stale -ram- for the  hv hm   ,„ an)  Christian sect  ... 
bulldlm nstitutions   ..,.,    worship."  The   authors 
of   higher   learnini lesi-    „l    our    Federal   and   Stale   (-,.„- 
utical control.  And   igain il  ap- atitutiaona    actually    const 
pears   in   the   matter   ol   state what we now refer to as the wall 
scholarships  for students   to  use „t separation between church and 
in Connecticut at an) accredited state. 

furniture out of the room  while 
Diego   and   Mis- I   the 
lire extinguishers, 

Cause   Unknown 

Cummingi itated thi I I  i 
i<  as   yet   unknown.       He  stated 
ai.-,. th..) it could not havi 

Two Objectives 
Two     main      objectives     were 

I bj the builder ol the 
"wail.' One objective was to keep 
churches tree t,» grow without 
political Interference or control 
so that  man could worship as he 
wished. 

The other was to keep the gOV-   dents 
eminent  free from the control Ol    sboul 
influence ol an) religious deno- 
mination which might wish to 
manipulate government In order 
to ad>ance Us own cause. 

Warden Warns 

Uconn Students 

inc. along with $295 for this so* 
mestei 's sal 

Other    allocations    that     were 
passed al the meeting a  

was   written,   tiles,■   colonists   had 
learned thai so different were 
then- varied beliefs and so diffe- 
rent  did  the)  sometimes  find  it 

retainer   fee   for   Attorne)   Leo to tolerate each other, that they 
Klahcitv    for    legal    advice.    S250 
for the furniture and fixture fund, 

exl i opies ol the 
Dail) Campus, 1360 to ths Dad's 
Da) Committee J69 to the Elec- 
tions Committee, and K95.90 to 
the Blue ami V/hlte Committee. 

thoughl  it w i-e to make the first 
amendment    to   the    Constitution 

on freedom of religion   it states, 
"Congress shall make no law 

The  Fne  Waul, n   I I   Eastern 
Connecticut  cautions  Uconn  stu- 

11   be   extremi 
picnic   tee.  i,.i   thi 

few  weeks   Tin1 condition of the 
ton -'-   - t. 

fees    new     .u e   cxtumelv 
dangerous 

A fire swept I no acres .f   ' 
land Wednesday   in Tolland 
io.vc in     EUbicofl   i-   repi   ■ 

llngton,   May   2—(UP)—   considering closing thi 
The United stales has express-  ' '   "ntll the situation im| 

ed   hope   thai   Nicanagua   and     Thc '"'l' warden said  that  he 

Honduras   will   avoid   furthei 
acts    which    might    hamper    a 

BORDER   DISPUTE 

ed    that    many    Uconn    stu- 
dents  are   planning   picnii - 
that      because     ot     tl. 

lid    peaceful    solution    of   o.ndiuon  existing at   the   < 
then  border dispute. The gov- time Students' cooperation i- i ■ 

Right Track 
The first  place winner  in  the singles IIIMM.UI of the Community   Chest   Carni\al   float   contest   was   Trumbull 

House ITie slogan on the float ».i-    Keep on Right Track."  The  floai  consisted ot a trollcx   car with several girls 
pectins an establishment ol rell- eminent said it i- read) to take pecially important • •   ,,.,,., i ,i,.    ,,„„,.     rr,.„.,...  ok™. 

. . ,        ,, v , , .      «iv  out   <■    lie  windows,   A   small   kind   tolloucd   the  lloat  on their inn around the ..unpus.   (t.ampus  Hhoio — 
prohibiting   ine  exercise  pail  in ,u<\   move agreed upon      No pi ea ror B > ■ v        ■ 

Kaufman),  . 
glon  or 
thereof." 

-.'   part   in any   move agreed  upon 
, to v ii.i the quarrel. , tires, 
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Success Thru Cooperation 
IT SENATE SHOULD be 

i »v er 
1 mvei nment 

( ualogui. 
g« :n r.ili 

. yet   the) 
1   ;!u   chance   to 

;:i   ihe   people 
>     • ..     : In      lllell 

J 
-    Perhaps 

i\  .if 

hould keep 
.   i I   the< 

men- 
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'. ■ in  an  answer, 
. i .ul\   hold   the 

en   " wol f" 
"wolf,"   and 

; aid their 
ember ilui 

• i ■•. inn  fail. 

i |   think the 
n   is   pi inning,   nui  ai   w hai 

£   ADMINISTRATION   SHOULD 

v\ith   ihe   students 
ihe students at the 

I       i luin   if   it   wishes 
reciprocal  cooperation'.  A   number of  in- 

i   shown where 
is   as   chil- 

and   (vents   th in   the   I 'ni- 
versi       ' i    follow    tlii- 

Oii  Friday,   Kptil 26, Student Senate 
Grele telephoned   Pres- 

and*   V>JS    in- 
thai the presideni 

' be foi the nexi fe» 
ternative   sin-   offered   to 

:  for Grele with Mr. 
in  the   president. 

' I    he  had   al- 
: >m   ex-Senate 

nd Finance Corn- 
Kaplan  on   their 

11    I . 
il    Kaplan. 

:   to   offer: 
met with the Sen- 

tn,    President    Daniel 
i i President George 

•■'.I'll.    The 
lit so thai four 

I   nion   and 
•   i   government. 

Ol >ul d :;<> to Stu- 
one to student gov- 

/ 
was never 

lev. this agree- 
thi   l niversi- 

•  ' ybe we  forgot.'' 
while  he   a ther  senator. 

I In't have room for it." 
h has been con- 

for his \nus on [!,!  new  definition 

Letters To The Editor 

Skimming Community Chest Carnival 

I h<    s. natoi .   should 
io respeii  opinion-     i  other*   Not 

with   the   Stu 

- -   • I   I!H .I   meth< .1-   i 
'. 

student 
w ith .i  ■-     in   move  ; ird :  n 

■ 

i ..     irai ■   nl   tl 
inents i!c    sen* 
been   p I I .    ■ 
haps   thi . -is   do   h. ■ 

keep i 
ments  i 
in';   Hoard   members   won't   aid 
au's  cause. 

li      Dai I     ( aiii|n:s would   like to  re- 
assure the ~ ,i   ii  is  i oi  di■ 
the  issue.  We  would  also  urg«    In   S   • 
ate  to  continue  seeking  assure 
Dr. Jorgensen dr<] the Trustees 
•s.ill be   no  re-splii   of  the  Actisities   F« 
and  no  Board  ol   Publications.   However, 
we   also   urge   them   to   use   the   | 
i hannels in doing s<>. 

ol 'Student Government Fee," but he re- 
iterated a number of times that his defini- 
tion was onK  his opinion, which we take 
lo  mean   thai   il   lould   he  exactl}   opposite 
thai held  h\  Dr. Jorgensen, the Board ol 
Trustees.   <7  jl. 

Members of the   Hoard   of  Tn 
have been  contacted, hut  none ol 
seem  to  know  jusi  what   the  new 
tion dms  mean. One  member even   said 
he   was   completely   unaware   of   thi 
wording, and as lar  as he was concerned 
the Activities Fee split is still 16 and M. 

All  of this is  beii d to -how 
that   the   persons who   should   know   what 
is going on don'i seem to. The onlj  man 
who   probabl)   does   know   what   it's   all 
about—Dr.  Jorgensen—hasn'i   i 
able   for   i imnient.   Meanwhile,   th 
deni   Senate   becomes   more   confut 
more    irrational    as    each   <!a\    I 
bringing  summer  vacation,  when   it   ! 
it will he IKMKIW inked again. 

Dr.  Jorgensen,  as I  then  th< 
ees, co  Id et  !  the pro! -di- 

atel) if the-,  so u isl ed b; 
ment disspclling the  fears ol  i 
Senate.   However,   the   situation   will   re- 
main up in the air until the tirm   I 
gensen is not "too busy" and meei 
representatives  of  the   Student   c. 
let   them   know   jusi   whs ling on 
around  here. 

:;: :-. :;• : 
In   summation,   h- ii!i   pan 

d   for  tin itate ol 
The    Administration     for    changing    the 
definition   of   "Studei I   Gi iv<: 
in the first place, and for the ut 
tj of Dr. Jorgensen; and 
ate  for making some  irrational comments 
and for not following the proper channels 
for speaking wiih  th 
which  we  understand  to  be  throuj 
Arwood   S.   Norihhv s  office. 

. 

I  now   pronounce you  husband and  wife,"    says    Thvra   Gorbitt,    acting    as 

i '.   Delia Pi, and joining in wedlock I'ae   McCaffrey  and   Mohana   Coury. 

A delicious, squirming, scale) gold fish is about 
to be swallowed In a Phi Sigma Kappa pledge ... a 
meal  indeed. 

I   embrace   at   the- 
kissing   booth  of   III 

BY MAHY JANE HILL 
Data CaaMMi Mm Wnii-r 

The .in  nl  gaity and  fun  pre- 
I    . :    i  i   .   ■ imunity chest' 

spite the dust-bowl at- 
that  dimmed  the   light 

i lothed   fun-seeking   people 
with film (if dust. 

Wandering Off Springs 
hers   ran    around    I 

looking for then   wandering ofi- 
r wen 

throw they tried 
to upset a  pail 11 water on one 

nil voui   students. 
Clan;.- i berated on 

wall of the fieldhouse along 
with  the SOI In.ii. 

qui aled with glee 

Bl   Fraternity   pledges  swallowed 
gold  fish and  MIHI.II  bravely  for 

admiring audience. 
Uconn     Danee    Band's    music 

floated   BCroea   the jumbled  fii»'S 
if telegram girla busily seeking 
the persona they were assigned i" 
seek. 

Corey Ugly Men 
Not to be left  out   of the fun, 

Jonathan III happily   Joined   the 
crowds and busily sniffed the new 
and itrange creature* that wan- 
dered around the crowd scaring 
girla and letting out blood-cur- 
dling .-eieams. From time to 
time the bloody beings replen- 

their   leaking    protoplasm 
with catsup bottlei and nd lip- 
Btlck. 

Officers     of     security     moved 
ami mi the crowd,   while   i 

couples  tried  to dance    i"    the 
band's musie. 

Money Counted 
Girls of Gamma Sigma  S 

the   service  sorority,   work 
the chance booths.     Thi   i 
wai i ulii ctod al I  i 
at the othen will i"   coi i 
the Ci arter   0 
booths.      This   will   pi 
the   first   time   these   ma 

i ounted mot i j I 
returned to the given. 

The carnival ended al n SO the 
first   night   and    10:30,   Th 
i vening.     Weai 
relieved when tin  i 
and  the cleaning  of  all   th 

booths   and   i 
•■ally compli 
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Ugly   men   h. i 
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i ■ . r 
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Prett)   coeds  smile   sweetly   in   their   bathing  suits 
Delta (.hi's "Start the Waterfall ". 

A   strapping  lad gets ready  to make- his dent  in the car  wreck  game, an out 
for  the  frustrations of the student  body. 

(Lanntttxtut Bailij (Campus 
tmtblittti IHM 

eublith"!   aXUrJ IwUBMf   M   in   wwi'm   eicrpi   Snlwrdiyl and Sunday*.    Fntrrrd  a* anund  <!,«• mtner  MI 
.   ■     f   M.r-h.   18-9.    Memhrr <.l   ih«  Awx u«d  '...llu'itr  P:." 

rial   and   nuamcaa   OIIIIT* loiaicd   in   w   Sri cWnr   Union   Btuldinl 
:    i'-caa.    SubMfipfjua   raus:    H oe pet   •r-nx.iri. $'00 per   ml-    I*' 

Ml        t     I   ■■ K    -   .wllr 

".'   Hubert  Suktl 
4rt   I Jt'r.r Miihael   Abfarmno 

.  I ,iiior David Jacohtoa 
l>..ri,   lingerie 

S^o"    '                      •                                         l.tjoard   Sclmjn 
■r*x M*wsg€t  We* Bi*r 

(;Sp.,,i< ttom   
I nlnre    I .111or       ' 
I xrtulii t Hiiilor       i 
I rulure   Phi.ti,   I itiu.r      IC |.     • 

-/'* / <///'.r      i-  i-, r i arm 
' I'I»/WIM Aljiugo- Carol Lankarfj 

 K. wei.s  N  CuroU, |. itu.tKk. M  Hawtborna, I 

\\ II I I AM   I    I 

Ldilur-m-(.bu\ 
STEPHEN JONES CAROLINI   hi ■ Nl DY A trick) {oh i ideed not to break the balloon 

..; Aijilu Epsilon's Shave Shop, 
(icisha    girl    Sandy   Whitman    entertains    loin    Manning  during   tin.-   produc- 

tion of   "lea House of the I'i I'hi Moon . 
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Campus Camera Attends Parade 
A feature of the annual Community Chest Carnival was the 

in which the various houses on campus pomp' honors. The 

. h emphasized tin- drive for donations to the Community Cheat, were 
taton along the designated  parade route.  (Campus 

Kaufman). ( 

) 

I 

'    ) 

/  \ 

I'-. 

Strong winds proved  to be  the nemesis of the whale con- A large pelican built by I.amrla Chi Alpha and Alpha Delta Theta Sigma t hi and Phi >lu entered the float competition The C C"s need for "dough" is emphasized hv the Bake Shop 
stiucled by Alpha Sigma Pi and Pi Beta Phi for the CCC Parade.   Pi is shown in the campaign for funds for the CC. with a kangaroo appealing for monetary help. constructed l>\  Theta Xi for the parade. 

Students Visit Fashion 
Industry In New York 

A view nf tin- working world 

nf tho fashion industry in New 

York was recently given to the 

member! of the FMhion Coordi- 

nation course In the School of 

Home Economia 
This     voluntary    Instructional 

trip was made during the spring 
vacation for two days by Joan 
Forrest, Marjorle Kouffmun, Dor- 
othy   Kulaga,   Carol     Newficld. 
Dolores Nicholas, Dolores Skcl- 
rfty, Sybil Skelsky. Sally TOWIM 
snd Jeanni Williams. Miss Verna 
Moulton was in charce of the 
roup, which was accompanied 

by   Mrs.   Louise  Johnson  and  Miss 
Maude Blvlns, all members of the 
Home Kconomics Doparlrnriit. 

\isit      \>|( 

The group first visited the As- 
sociated Merchandising Corpora" 
lion   Which   offers   an   opportunity 
for representatives of the varioui 

to    buy    merchandise-   for 
* I w   The  compan)   ftlio 

offc s  ;m   Import   service   where 
eta arc catalogued according 

■ . the countrj  in which thej  are 
made. 

At the Eastman Chemical 
Products, Inc. the girls witnessed 
a demonstration of possible waya 
ol selltnc new fabrics, and vls- 

i the laboratory for testing 
fabrics The girla talked to sev- 
eral oi the employees of the com- 
pany who had background 
milar to theira Thej were able 
to give them hints on how to 

■<■. ahead in the fashion world 
i >ne ol the L'conn girla was intei 

i'   the   position  "i   wrlting 
news   releases. 

The Uconn students, who have 
varioua majora in ihe Eat lia h, 
clothing, fine arta and business 
fields, were also interested in vis- 
iting the Simplicity Pattern Com- 
pany, Inc. which offers Jobs In 
many oi these fields. Here the 
girls visited the pattern produc- 
tion department and discussed 
the problems ol television with 
the people who produce "Mofl- 
ern Miss". 

Student Zionist's 
Conduct Service 

The Student Zionist Organiza- 
tion is sponsoring a morning meal 
at the Hill. 1 House Sunday al 11 
;i. m in obtarvancc of. Israel In- 
dependence Day. 

Mr, Gilbert Kollins. national 
publicity  chairman  of  the  S.  Z. 
(v, will be the guest speaker. Hit 
b pic will be "Israel—1948-1957." 
This period of time covers the 
internal and external functions of 
the state of Israel from 1948 to 
Ihe pre. • ni. 

After Mr. Kollins' talk, there 
will   he a   question   and   answer 
period. All s. /,. o. members and 
others Interested In the topic are 
invited to attend. 

TOIH"   anil   Associate's   Visit 

At   Tobe   and   Associated,   Inc. 
the  girls   learned   how  a   fashion 
service  works. The  stores  pay   a 
tee and  the company puts out  a 
weekly   bulletin   giving   Ulustra- 
i ions of the latest trends in 
Styles and fabrics. The news is al- 
ways sis months ahead of the 
current  showings, 

A   few   of  the  girls  stopped   in 
, the   millinery   shops  to   pick   out 
their Easter bonnet*. They were 
surprised to find the fashion 
workers typing at their desks 
With hats on. 

Finally' the students visited 
Mademoiselle Magazine offices 
Here Ihej  talked with the press 

; editor,   fabrics   editor,   entertain- 
' men)    editor   and    others.    Thej 
were  especially   interested in   a 
collection     of     miniature     shoe- 
which the editor has in her Office 

Trip   Beneficial 
Every year the students evalu- 

ate the trip and make recom- 
mendation for future trips The} 
found the trip beneficial as thej 
were also able to schedule In- 
terviews for positions during their 
free time, and some of them have 
already   received answers. 

Also in the line with this 
course, merchandising majors arc 
able   to  lake   part   in   a   summer 
training program gaining actual 
experience in the field. This 
course is given In cooperation 
With the stores, Ihe School of 
Business Administration, and the 
School ol Homo Economics. 

Fishing Boat Lost 
Off Newfoundland 

Halifax. Nova Scotia. May 
2 — (UP) —Ships and planes 
are braving fog and cold in a 
hunt for the nine-man crew of 
a Canadian fishing boat be- 
lieved to have sunk between 
Nova Scotia and Newfound- 
land. 

The last message from the 
ng "Joan Ellamae" last 

night said the crew was aban- 
doning the vessel and taking to 
two dories. 

Greek Week Highway Deaths 

Has 2nd Task Lower ln Tenn 

The second project to be com- 
pleted during Greek Week has 
definitely been announced by 
Howard Sorenson. chairman of 
Greek Week. This project con- 
cerns the Mansfield Public 
Schools. 

The fraternities and sororities 
will work at the Buchanan School 
in Mansfield. They will put up 
and paint a fence around the 
playground and mend the gym- 
nastic equipment on the play- 
ground. New equipment will 
also be installed. 

Greek Week will be held on 
May 13, 14, 15 and 16. The other 
project will be to clean up a 
parking lot in Willimantic. Trees 
will be cut down and leaves will 
be raked. 

Both Panhellenic Council and 
IFC are cooperating on these two 
projects. Two committees, one 
from each organization, will su- 
pervise the work done by the fra- 
ternity and sorority members. 

Nashville. Tenn., May 2—(UP) 
—A flair for the dramatic plus 
hard work has helped Tennessee 
make a drastic reduction in high- 
way deaths. George Hilton But- 
ler, the State Safety Commis- 
sioner, and the Tennessee high- 
way patrolmen combined efforts 
a year ago when Tennessee had 
recorded 906 highway deaths. 

Dramatic Words 

During the next year such 
dramatic words as "drunknets" 
and "panzer roadblocks" became 
known to the Tennessee motorists 
and tourists. Butler's strategy 
has lieen to keep every driver 
wondering if he would be stopped 
by a patrolman in the next few 
minutes. The "panzer roadblock" 
means that anywhere in the state 
at any time a group of highway 
patrol cars may stop every mo- 
torist passing for a spot check of 
drivers' licenses and mechanical 
defects. 

The "drunknet" operates dur- 
ing late at night and early in the 

Collegiate Talent Show 
Scheduled For Saturday 

MODERATION URGED 

Washington,   May   2 — (UP)— 
Th i . so-called "modern Repub- 
licans" have urged GOP econo- 
my leaden to show moderation in 
cutting    President    Eisenhower's 
record budget. The senators— 
Javita of New York, Cooper of 
Kentucky and Bush of Connecti- 
cut—urged budget critics to re- 
member Republican campaign 
pledges. 

pirnoNixi YOUR 
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THE SCHOOL OF BUSING " . .D'."-.ISTRATION 

Hi.nk   you"   Bg     i   ta    ill   our   >lu- 

denti who helped in m        different 
to make   our 7.V '            ;   . rv BUC- 

(ul.  We ere Indebl io   r.j i id want 
you   to  know   thai   » ■ n , in e 

plcndid coopei ation 

Sincii , 

Dean I. .'   Ai !.< iman 

The  ', . .ii  i\' i .a y  Committee 

For the first time the Regional 
Talent Show of Student Union 
from New England colleges is be- 
ing held in the HUB Ballroom 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 

This is a continuation of the 
Talent Shows which were held at 
'lie various colleges earlier thi- 
spring. Mr. Harold Kidder, Mu- 
sic Department, will act as mas- 
ter of  ceremonies. 

The colleges represented will 
include Boston University, which 
will enter John Caswell, an im- 
pressionist, and John Farrar. a 
guitar singer Springfield College 
will feature Matty Razea. a gui- 
tar singer. A modern dance 
group and singer, Teresa Romci, 
will represent New Haven State 
Teachers College. 

"Julie and Ron", a variety act 
by Julius Bualer and Ronald 
Lawton. will be sponsored by the 
University of New Hampshire. 
The University of Massachusetts 
will feature a vocalist, Norman 
Boucher. 

The local talent from the Uni- 
versity of Connecticut will con- 
sist of the "Sig Alph Shower 
Singers." Participating in this 
group will be Wes Boer. Robert 
Wilkenbach, Ron Loomis, Fred 
Robinson and Vin Paxcia. 

Dance Band Present 

The University of Connecticut 
Dance Band will reappear to pro- 
vide the background for the show. 
The band is under the direction 
of Mr.  Kidder and Mr. Gillespie. 

Judges for the show will be 
Mr. Willard Sistaire, manager of 
the Auditorium; Miss Verna 
Moulton, Home Economics De- 
partment; and Mr. Larson, direc- 
tor of Student Activities at New 
Haven   State Teachers  College. 

During intermission the crown- 
ing of "Miss University of Con- 
necticut" and the awarding of 
trophies to float and midway 
even! winners will take place in 
conjunction with the Community 
Chest Carnival. 

morning near any spot where 
drinking persons might congre- 
gate. The idea is to nab drink- 
ing drivers before they can get 
out on the highway. Since con- 
viction for drunken driving can 
mean loss of a driver's license for 
six months in Tennessee, the 
"drunknets" changed a lot of 
weekend driving habits. 

Radar. Roadblocks 

Butler also has used radar to 
check for speed violations. The 
locations of roadblocks is never 
announced, but sometimes Butler 
will announce that a certain num- 
ber will be set up during a given 
period. 

The latest addition to Butler's 
safety setup is a helicopter and 
two more are on order. The cop- 
ters will hover over highways and 
call nearby patrol cars by radio 
when they spot violations. These 
devices have paid off with Ten- 
nessee's safety record being the 
fourth best in tne nation during 
1956. 

HOUSE  ADOPTS  Bill. 

Hartford. May 2—(UP)—The 
House has adopted and sent to 
the Senate a bill appropriating 
15 million dollars foi tin- State 
Highwaj I). | artment. The mi v. 
was made so the Department 
will not have to wait until the 
beginning of the new fiscal 
year. July 1. to begin several 
road projects. 

Meetings, Anyone? 

Activities On Campus 
HILLEL: Sabb..' II  be held at  Hillel House a' 

7:30 p.m. tonight. Oni g  Sh.tbbot  will  follow. 
STORRS COUNTRY DANCERS: The Storrs Country danc- 

ers will meet tonight at 8 p.m. in the Community House. 
SPEECH AND DRAMA Skin of our Teeth" will be pre- 

sented tonight and tomorrow night in the Little Theater at 8 
p.m. A matinee performance will be given tomorrow at 2:30 
p.m. 

REGIONAL TALENT SHOW: Tne Regional Talent Show- 
will be held tomorrow evening at 7:30 p.m. in the HUB Ball- 
room. 

HILLEL: A brunch will be held Sunday at 11 a.m. at Hillel 
House. The Awards banquet will be held Sunday evening at 
6 p.m. 

MOTHERS' DAY PROGRAM: A program will be held 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and u Pop Concert will be held at 7 p.m. at 
Mirror Lake Sunday. 

CAPPING: Nurse will bo held in the Auditorium 
at 3 p.m. on Sunday afternoon. 

COED SWIM:   A I - will be held on Sunday from 
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m   in Brundage Pool. 

CHEERLEADERS CANDIDATES: Tryoutl for the cheering 
squad will be held Monday at 3:45 p.m   in the HUB Ballroom. 

MOTHER'S DAY COFFEE:   A Mothers day coffee sponsor- 
ed by the HUB Special  Event- Committee will   be held  Sunday 
from   3   to  5   p.m.   in  HUB 
i'han man   i-   Dorteni     M, ieody. 

S.  Z.  O.   BREAKFAST     The 
Student Zionists I I n will 
hold   a   breakfast   Sunday   at    11 
a ni    at   the   Hillel   House    u   oli- , 

!-     ' 
Day.  Mr. Gilbert   Kollins   will   !»• 
guest  ipeakei 

Today's full course 

Luncheon &  Dinner 

Fried   Filet   of   Haddock 

wiih choice of potatoes, vege- 

table?, soup and dessert 

70c 

a new daily good eating 

feature of  the 

Clark House Cafeteria 

PATRONIZE     YOUR 

ADVERTISERS 

Lee & Lou's Beauty Nook 
OPENING MAY 6th 
At   17 Temple 

Ample Parking — 

St.,  Willimantic 

Modern  Equipment 

PERMANENT WAVE TECHNICIANS 
EXPERT   STYLING   &   RAZOR   CUTTING 

Formerly located  at Earmineton   Avc.. Hartford 

TEL and DEL 
Parties and Picnics 

141   Main  Street—Willimantic,  Connecticut 

Phone 3-0920 

Shower Singers Compete 
The Sig Alph Shower Singers will appear in the New England Regional Talent 

Show of Student Union to be held in the HUB Ballroom Saturday at 7:30 p.m. They 
are Ronald Loomis, Vincent Paxcia. Fred Robinson. Robert Wilkenbach and Wes Boer. 

(Campus Photo). 

Sophomore Nurses To Be Capped 

Sunday In University Auditorium 
The annual capping ceremony 

for the sophomores in the School 
of Nursing will be held on Sun- 
day  at  3  p.m. in  the University 
Auditorium, 

Beck  Indicted 
For Tax Evasion 

Washington, May 2— (UP)— 
The   Justice   Department   says 

]■ tl      President   Duve   Heek 
has been indicted by .i Tacoma, 
Wash. Grand Jury on eh.n i.e. 
of attempting to evade some 
$5ti,l)Ut) ill  InCORM taxes. 

ENVOY ORDERED HOME 

Washington, May 2—(UP)— 
President Eisenhower has or- 
dered the special envoy  tor the 
Eisenhower Doctrine, .lames 
Richards, to hurry home from 
thi Middle Baal Richards there- 
fore will not visit Egypt, Syria 
oi Jordan ;*s he had planned, 

NATO CONFERENCE 

Bonn.    Germany,    May    2—' 
:(UP)  — President  Eisenhowai 
'has   promised   our   NATO  allies 
thai Amei lean forces In Europe 
will  be kept  at   full strength, 
ihe promise was delivered by; 
Secretary Dulles B< the opening 
session of the NATO Confer- 

'ence ill  Ilium  today. | 

This ceremony was   begun   in 
1*>44  when  nine women  reci 
their  caps       This  year B3  girls 
will 1«- capped with the Univer- 
sity of Connecticut while cap 

The ceremony consists of the 
lighting of Florence Nightingali 
candles and repeating ol the oath 
taken by all the nursing itudenU 
Everyone is Invitee to attend this 
ccrcnioin 

r/»MrM» 

MANSFIELD 
THl'RS..  EKI .  SAT. 

I'df*   of    The "SNUffl      «»f 
ciij" ih.   Parfftf* 

BUN.: lo.non Bedrooms, 
Stem   Stranger 

U-Conns Funniest Fellows 

BOB FARRELL & LARRY LEE 

Are Appearing Tuesday thru Saturday 

At Paul DeLeo's Supper Club 
11 in  Main   St. East Hartford 

CAPITOL 
Willimantic 

NOW SHOWING 

.lames   Stewart 

in    THE SPIRIT 

OF ST. LOUIS" 

Mat. ii.   Eve. 1:41 tent 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Jim leWrfy's Combo 

NOW PLAYING 

EVERY SAT. NIGHT 
at the 

HIGHWAY 
RESTAURANT 

Sherman's Corners 

... in AIR-CONDITIONED Comfort 
1... •■ Many •• 14 CUBITS 
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Plurals *     !• 
Stevens' Triple Downs Crusaders In 10th, 24 

m   MIKI 
Daly   i 

IN 

HV DICK BRISIF   Dailv   ( anipus Sports Writer 

Minor  Sports Sold  Short 

•        It the Intramural pros'am reaching enough of the students? 
Tha' ■ ■ ,  d others closely 

aaaociated with the ; vet following the 

o   Volleyball   Tournament 
which is now in its firu 

Granted loaa   I   carry   with it   the  enthu 
that  Mine  ol  tl Yet,  certainly, 
with  •• 
wore    ■ the problem of 
whet!., .'. the othi small sports"   (track and 
badn: '  suitable solution to the prob- 
lem would be to i tion in the smaller 

listed as fulltime com- 
petitors  in  th<   program an op: to   become   better  ac- 

vd   with   tl :ral   setup   and   in   so   doing   in 
their own initiative to play in some of the larger sports offered. 

The future growth of Intramural* at Connecticut is depen- 
dent on the particulai tad by the indivi- 
duals enrolled in the program                   with the proper use of 

A tenth inning triple h\ substitute outfieldci Bill Stevens provided Connecticut's 
vanity baseball team with t thrilling 2-1 victor) oxer the powerful Holy Cross Cru- 

sader* yesterday afternoon at Gardiner Dow Field Boh Wedin and Hill Rislcy of the 

Huskies and Bob Difmo of the visitors hooked up in .1 real old-fashioned pitchers' duel 

before a large sun-dreiuh,cd crowd until Stevens' blast settled th< issue in the first extra 

canto   providing   ("oath   J.   O.   Christian's charges with theii firtt triumph over a Holy 

game series began back in Cross nine since  their seven 

Both trams went scoreless un- 
til each scored a tingle mat kei 
in the seventh mninc Difino. a 
sophomore making his first \m- 

Itart, hurled hitless ball un- 
til the bottom half of the sixth 
inning when Bill Boehle smashed 
a hard drive off Purple shortstop 
Ron  Liplak's glove for a single. 

The Worcester nine tallied the 
first run or the game on a walk 
an error on pitcher Wedin and a 
long   sacrifice   fly   to   centerfield 

The Blue and White hounded 
right hack in the home half of 
the same inning on a single bj 
third   baseman   Dave   Musco  and 

long double down   the  loft field 

Netmen Lose 7-2, 9-0 
To Tufts. Springfield 

organization  will   provide the i line by  Lenny King which scored 
Opportunity for the selection of one activity which will ne 

le exclusion of certain otl- .ling will be more ex- 
and more competitive. 

Basketball. Softball Popular 

> At  present I le  program are  more 
than apparent. For   example. tion   in   basketball   and 
Softball  needs no er.r nural   Office. 
Both will usually draw   n there   are    facilities 
available  This is proven by the - the basketball   Wedin lanned «"«• "«*  ,wo »»'- 
season just  recently concluded  i -eight  quintets took part   lers on «'*ht pitches and forced 
in the court sport while a yi ... overflowing   total  of  cleanup slugger Gordie  M 
seventy-two   Softball   teams   com. 

Touch  Football  will, w ith  a ulus, attain  a  level 
:o that of basketball and It  showed signs of at- 

the   speedy   Musco   all   the   waj 
from   first  base. 

dutch   Pitching 

The   Crusaders    threatened    to 
get    another    run    in    the    nest 
inning as Dick  Berardino opened 
with   a   long  triple to  center!leid   I 
hut was left stranded at  thud at 

Rl Defends Title 
Against UC Today 

By   MARK  HAWTHORNE 

Yank, e   Ci 

will 
. 

son. 
Running I 

BY RUSS RAPHAELY 
mil    .     Sport*    Writer 

tty  of  Connecticut 
team   dropped   its 

ten  in a   row   and    its 
lighl   this  week   losing 
 e  of  7-2   last 

rid" being shut out by a 
Springfield Couagi 

sday after- 
Tin   Husky  netmen have 

since  then 

In  tin    battle  with the  netmen 
;. Massachusetts, the 

took only one ol 
:.'S and one dou- 

A     in the  meeting 

Defensive Stalwart 

a senior, 
two-i 
about I 

pop out to retire the side. 

The  home club got  a pair  of  ends 
safeties   in    the   bottom   of   the   mark. His i 

mile    for    Conni  I 
lont sixth ranked Fred 
the only victor in the 
1     Stein downed Ber- 

■  J. 4 6, and 7-5.   The 
duo    ol    Goldberg    and 

.■led   the   Tufts   com- 
i Absey and-Clarey in 

'   sets ti-3, 6-3 for the only 

Third baseman Dave Musco lias been doing a standout job defensively this 

season in holding down the hot corner for Coach J. O. Christian's nine. A veteran 

diamond performer, the hustling infielder started two crucial double plays ai 

New Haven this week in aiding the Huskies to a sparkling 8-3 triumph over Ivy 

League powerhouse Vale. 

Halloran, Leach Pace 
Frosh In 10-6 Win 

CLASSIFIED   ADVERTISING 

tl   duction of a new type   eighth but failed to score. In  the   p.rennial Champs 
football W« 

Voile.: d   badminton  will  draw  a 
group of people who are inl mpetition and play pri- 
marily  to improve th vard   the   All   Sports 
Trophy. 

Sports such as golf, tennis, squash and handball interest a 
minimum of competitors, generally those possession a higher 
level of skill than the average person. 

j field goal kicking and  foul shoot- 
ing)  together with  ping  pong  and  x-country  vary  duectly  Inl 
drawing abilitj n to the other sports being conducted 
at thii- e foul -hooting contest drew a medicore forty- ' 
six while the kicking competition fared even worse. X-country 

I pong tourney has not yet been 
held. 

For those who may have forgotten it. the goal of Intramural 
athletics is to promote organized competition in some form for 
every individual. In order to reach this goal a survey will be 
conducted in the near future to determine an individuals pref- 
erences. 

top of the ninth. Wedin came up 
with a spell of wildness and 
Christian called upon righthander 
Bill Risley. who beat Yale at New 
Haven last Thursday, to relieve 
him. In the 8 1 3 innings which 
Wedin pitched, he gave up a mere 
four hits while fanning eight and 
walking five. 

With one out and Purple run- 
ners on first and third. Risley 
got Jack Ringel to hit a ground 
ball to shortstop Nick Briante 
who flipped to Don Burns a' tec* 
ond who in turn relayed on to 
first base for a neat double plav 
to retire the side Burns was com- 
pletely upended by the runner 
sliding into the bag but managed 
to  fire  on  to Ron  Anastasio at 

Rho 
the p> 
track  champion, 

Blue and White victory. 

Springfield Too Strong 

In    the    9-0    trouncing handed 
y   the   Springfield   Gym- 

Starting   off   at 
with five runs in thi 

but or., • e Huskies had only one UcoBn.g freshman bi 
etl and that:     ini|,   „ 

: about I, n yi ai - ago. 
':' 

opener to  N s' ll,KI"   und   Goldberg 

BY MILT NORTHROP 
i».,,i> i ..ii.Ku- - wi ,i,« 

i 

, ,  the   three sets and that 

when  the  third    listed    doubles win over Dean Junn     I 

by th. ::-G3. Hhoe 

ear, giving 
of their   two   loi 
meet schedule. 

Tv. 
da)  will b<   H 

The big hit for the  Hi 
their first inning spit 
left  fielde'i 

RBI'   to his credit over 
■ '  the afternoon. 

in    Saturday's 
i      pi or  fielding  made 

■ .    (h, at tin* 
pil  hei However, 

•   by     the    team's 
plate.    The team's 

.   quetman   Arnie  t'agun 
Clifford Stolba  ai .-lotted Jerry Goldberg 
man.  Allen  Crazier  will  r 
the mile and hall mile aloi j 
Stieglitz. 

Dave  Dickii 
the initial sack for the twin kill-  will be competing in thi ''> "K •ame mark. 
ing which proved to be the key  low hurdles, thi   broad cticut   netmen   will 
defensive play of the game as far   220 yard   dash, I    I reak  their present 

Nutmeggers    were   con-   mile. ilfu -moon when LntTtanlng' wh. n   „ 
High Jumpers Mew   Hampshire in the  , lvaM,n„hlv sale B.j 

Rhodj '    which    was       scheduled 
• April 24.     It will be the 

Ba- 

as   the 
cerned. 

aresst 
Stingy Risley put the 

Staters down in order in thi 
of the ninth to set the scene for 
Stevens, who smashed Dlfino'l 
first delivery deep to left-center 
and never broke stride, touching 
all four bases as centerfielder Dick 
Beredino committed an error on 
his throw to the infield, permit- 
ting the Husky flash to cross the 

under in the first set  6-4. 
',4 and then 

the third and final con-  drove  ,„ ,wo ,., ,_  rf ^ wn_ 

"marLu°L.^ m ««* «° ri«ht fleld'     ";,;- '     Rodis before the e.   wee  deeded   bv   ,„„„.„  h„  v.„s  „ ,.    , „ „,  b(. 
nKed  base  hit  of   the   ball ong   BO  far in    the    two 

Pups went on to st ed.   In fact, the team 
runs in the inn whole  is   batting well  over 
pitcher Brad Lei 
to work with. :     now   have   a    week 

Leach  pitched Iheir next eneoun- 
which he  struck     out     10                '■      which is slated for Thursday, 
walked 2 and gave up o: linst Rhode Island here. 
on 2 hits.   Coai    ' 
cd the tall righthander in thi 

out on the short end of the 
while   the  number 

doubles combination of 
lofl  and    Stein    were 

M>K   SALE:   Oulbo.ird   Motor   Mrrn 
'Super 10" with Qni  I 
lower   unit*   and   prup.   Good   'lai 
and   v*rv   r.i-t. Contact   W: 
OA   9-9S02   or   Lllehfirld   113. 

KIIK  SALE:  1941 Chevy   Oood coild: i, 
New   battf-ry.   Aero   shocks.   5   * 
tlrw.   R&H    »00.   Oordy   Frank 
449.   OA  9-2195 

LOST:  Delia Phi (ratern:ty p:n—PSJ1 
Drummond     Jacklen     engraved 
b.ick    Lost   between   Riwi 
and    South   Campus    Contact   Gi: 
Nasy.   3-C 

LOST:  W:ll   the   person   who  took 
text   "Personnel   Principles  and  t 
ries"'   and   a   notebook    l>\    ml 
tiom    the  SUB   coatroon: 
turn   them   to  the   Control   De-k 

FOl'ND:   Silver    rrllslou*    brace',-,. 
■ u     P:cnlc      Owner     conn 

Esther     Pasquallnl—Oernian     Hou 
ext   587. 

WANTED:   Riders   to   Portland.  O-.l-j 
or   nearby   points  in   Idaho or Wul 
notion    Expenses   will   be   minim 
Sugge-t   sleeping  bag   Lea\ i,g   ..v: 
June   3.  Call .Chatfey   In   II 

INTERESTED    IS    RADIO?    ■■ 
experience      pays 
WICH.  Norwich, now  .ludltlonliu 
vear-round   weekend   anno u 
ury   open.   Cont.ict   M.il   Morse,  Pi 
gram   Dlrectoi.   by   letter   or   ptio 
miner   7-1613 

VT1ENTION: Qraduat:ng seniors: Cai 
tal. ability and sp:rlt ot advene 
desirrd for brave new opportune.' 
Trinidad. Contact PO. Box 191. Q 
entry 

jumpers, but 0| ; 
be   Bob   Bowen 

far. B,    , 

510".    Al 
Johnson, is doing 
the  sprints, to  Lloyd 
Duff. Uconn trai 

Bob Heller will top. 

Salt Flashes Again 

ifi  ance oppon-     However the Dean club i 
tin   the   Huskies  have  faced .this   the offerings el  n 

!   ,        land 0-2 in  the   derson and Jack  H 
being    defeated    by enth and eighth innin 

second match of runs  to  throw  a  sea 
itent campaign   and    alsoUconns.      With his  I 

tu  Vermont  last Satur-1 cut by four runs, 9-6, R 
day. | in   southpaw   Pete   S 

The battle this Saturday against   pitched   SO   i 
, entry in the hammer tl ' University was originally against A.I.C., to put i 

to be played in Boston,  The southpaw  from   H 
plate with the deciding run. 

Break Jinx 

The win was Risley s fourth of     ' '  v" 
the young season and   broke   the   ,   R°" 
j,nx   which   the   ^ways-powerful  '"'.''     '    '        ta ,h" ^' 
Crusaders have held over the lo-   ,"nd the J;" 

il :i Chapman in the Sin- 
University infirmary.      , ranking.      Fagan has been 

The next  meet for Cnnne, ticut' '"  ""'   Ihird slot   and 
will be against  the "re,                                  has been dropped to the 
ing"   U                                                           pot 
on May 8. _____^  

Its, will    be   run    off 
e  ;,t   Storrt  starting  at   1:30 

One change has been made by 

Regains Crown 
A left-hook to the jaw with 1.47 minutes of the 

fifth round gone was all Sugar Ray Robinson (above) 

needed to knock out Middleweight champion Gene 

Fullmer and  regain the title. 

cals in the six previous games 
played between the two rivals, 
Connecticut now owns a creditable 
7-3 overall won-lost mark and def- 
initely establishes the locals as one 
of the top college nines in NiH 
England, having beaten Yale, Holy 
Cross and L'mass twice, three of 
the top area's pre-season favorites. 

The Huskies' next game will lie 
against the U.S. Coast Guard 
Academy, whom they will host 
here at Gardner Dow Field next 
Monday in a tussle slated to com- 
mence at 3 p.m. 

just  that,  retiring  tl i 
Dean batters in Ol 
the win. 

Pacing the Pup 
plate 
who had  tl   ■ 
to the plate.     Hulloian and 1 
contributed  two hits  I n 
Husky  cause.      The  f 

oomrai 
Morhardt   II 
-',   ■ 

Briante.   M 
Cullum. , | 
Boehli 
:j 
hfeatah 

M   eo 
King,   c 
Wedin.   p 
I 

rbl 
i 

Frosh Tennis Squad 
Lose to Dean, 8-1 

The freshman tennis team pick- 

ed up a loss April 30 when they 

1 . d Dean Junior College at 

Bte, rs. The final score for the to- 
tal matches was: Connectir•.■ 
and Dean, eight. The only victory 
for   Connect. taken   by   ''f    the    Kansas   City    Athletics.  He uses one of the most m 

Skizas As Sophomore 
- Bnni 

Gains Favor Or KC 
The man swinging one of the department. The naturalness 

heaviest bats in the American comes from an air of relaxation 
League this season  is Lou Skizas  that    forever    surrounds   SI 

:: 1 
1 0 ' ,, 1 3 ,| '1 • 1 
1 0 II ,1 

!: J . 3 

: ; 

Sunday's Good-Eating Specials 

at the @we JQ.Q5tautant 

Roast Turkey Dinner  $1.50 
(Choice of two vegetables. 

|K)tatoes & cranberry sauce) 

On Tl. Rt. 31. Coventry, Com 

\ 

This weekend   the   cafeteria 
nts    these     full     course 

-peeials . ..' 

Saturday Dinner- 

lint   Turkey   Sandwich    wilh   choice   of   potatoes, 

vegetables, soup and dessert... 

90c 

Sunday Dinner— 

Chinese Combination Dinner.. 

95c 

flic 

CLARK HOUSE CAFETERIA 

Foster, who defeated his opi 

in straight sets, 6-2, 6-2. 
The remaining five single mat- 

ches by  Dean.    The 

three doubles matches were also 

won   by   Dean.   The   Connecticut, 
team of Foster  and  Virrey gave,' 

their oppon, nts, Sherman and Ul- ■ 

Skizas is a stubby 5 ft. 10 in. out-[dox of stances in the batte: 
fielder who came up through the, and violates many of the 
Yankee chain and has become a rules for hitting. 
favorite ol the Kansas City fans. ■ skizas is a man of perpetual 
He is in his second year in the I motion while at hat. From the 

but he hit five home runs , iime that he takes his position in 
It two weeks of the sea- the box until he leaves, he has 

son- I the bat  rocking back  ami 
Skizas    is    a    happy-go-lucky' with only an occasional  halt to 

young   man   with   few   delusions   look   at    the    pitcher or run his 
mer, a stiff battle in a match that   ab„U|  h|s  hlttlne       He   was  the | hand into his right hip pocket 

■ •ended to • e| first to predict that his home runj     His antics make him a favorite 
Dean duo to<,k  the  f.r t   set  8-S,   barrage    would    not    stand    up.   of the fans and brought consider- 

, be knocked down  in the   "Why,'' Skizas says, "I'm not even   able speculation    of    just    what 
'second. 3-6, by  tl By   a hitter, let alone a long-ball hit-   Skizas    earned    in    the    pocket, 
taking   the   last   set   with   a   6-4   ter."       Yet  this young   man  has   Speculation rose that it was chew- 
score   i crapped up the   been singled out by Casey Sten-   ing gum, plain junk, or at 
motch. f the Yankees as "The most  ment of odds-and-endds called  a 

Tin-     •                 • >nd  match of  natural-looking   hitter     in    base-. "bird's nest."    It wasn't until re- 
the   season   for   the   Husky  pups., ball."   Manager Lou Boudreau of, cently thet    the     truth 

the Athletics agrees and adds that j known.    He   keeps   a   (;,■ 
i his   strong   wrists   help   him   im-   ligious medal  in the pocket   and 
tin it i Dow Field. Intensely in the hume-run tutting feels of it lor luck. 

1 
10-11. 

I 

♦■£«£•£-■£•:>•■>•$••£-•#•■#••#• 
Early 

American Inns 
where you art- 
best m dehciou 
loncd New England f,«>J 
and liquid refreshment. 

Ktwtnwn, Conn. 
I OKI  , li.nJ ', 

+*t1r<irtr-*<tWm 

Department of 
aSttttt^^^B 

SPEECH and DRAMA p> dM 
Presents 

Maxine   Manthcr 

ThornTon Wilder's 

THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH 
TUESDAY-SATURDAY         April  30-May 4   , 
Admission:   SI.00  &  $1.50    Tickets:   1'.   Auditorium 
Kveiiings:  8:00  P.M Matinee:  Salurdav   L':ill   P.M. 

LITTLE    THEATRE 
 »•■. ■ 

clutched ? 

Big formal tonight and you've forgotten to get 

the 'ol suit cleaned? Don't clutch pal, 'cause just for 

you we've got same day service. In by 10 . .. out by 

5, easy as pie! 

the University Cleaners 

THE 

Rock Garden  Restaurant 
Serving   KI'l. 

- 

coum ninmnnii nam He in IMS 
SPECIAL SANDWICHES 

LAPIZZA 
Served Pram 4:00 Until 12:30 A.M. Ilaily 

DANCING i:\KKY FRIDAY & SATI'RDAY NIGHTS 
I I III  Main  Nile, I Willimuntir 
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